Women Pharmacists Files
(Information gathered by Metta Lou Henderson, Ph.D.)
(Materials for American Women Pharmacists Contributions to the Profession)

Statistics (census) pre 1900
Statistics (Census) 1920-1940
Statistics (Census) 1940-1960
Statistics (Census) 1960-1980
Statistics (Census) 1980-2000
Statistics (Census) after 2000

Historical Issues
History Articles (general) women pharmacists
Bibliographies and Abstracts
Lists of women pharmacists
Emma Wallace- Series in The Pharmaceutical Era 1912
Teresa Gallagher article, Women 1870-1940
Patricia Ward, Hygeias Sisters

Prior 1900
World’s Fair—Women’s Pharmacy 1893
Early women pharmacist organizations
1900-1909
1910’s
1920’s
1930’s
1940’s
1950’s
1960’s
Marjorie Moburg Coghill Collection
1970’s
1980’s –Folder 1
1980’s –Folder 2
1980’s—surveys & research
1980’s Task Forces
1990’s
2000’s

Note: Many biographical files are located in the Kremers Reference Files Biographical Section (A2)
Mary Louise Andersen
Valerie Armbuster
Eunice Bonow Bardell
Jean Hersh Barshay
Maxine E. Beatty
Amelia “Amy” Bennett
Mary Jaylene Berg
Ina G. Black
Joanne B. Branson
Alice Halstead Braunsworth
V. Jean Brown
Hallie Bruce
Marjorie Moburg Coghill
B. Olive Cole
Elizabeth Collins
Zada Mary Cooper 1875-1961
Zada Mary Cooper and American Conference Pharm. Faculties/ Amer. Assoc. Colleges
Of Pharmacy
Zada Mary Cooper – Articles
Zada Mary Cooper and Kappa Epsilon
Angel C. D’Angelo
Cora Dow (died 1915)
Cora Dow – articles
Cora Dow-Board examinations
Cora Dow-Cincinnati Symphony
Cora Dow-Court cases
Cora Dow – Dow Drug 1915-1959
Cora Dow-Drugstores
Cora Dow-Humane Society
Cora Dow- other companies
Cora Dow-parents
Cora Dow-photos and figures
Cora Dow-will
Joy Donelson
Jolaine R. Draugalis
Elsa Ehrenstein
Gloria Niemeyer Francke
Edna Capurra Gleason
M. Christine Gosselin
Katherine Graham
Elizabeth Gooking Greenleaf
Esther Jane Wood Hall
Susan Hayhurst
Metta Lou Henderson
Jane Hirsh
Madeline Oxford Holland McDonnell
Suzanne F. Hussar
Marianne Ivey
Marjorie Jackson
Mary Putnam Jacobi
Anna Louise James
Katherine Kay Keating
Louise S. Kortz
Mary Anne Koda-Kimble
Hazel Landeen
Frances Levine
Caroline, Elizabeth, Esther Lyman
Lucinda Maine
Tammy McIntire
Shirley P. McKee
Ardis J. Meier
Minnie Meyer
Mary O. Minor
Ann Petry
Hazel Pipkin
Mary Jo Reilly
Marily Rhudy
Cheryl A. Robinson
Mary Munson Runge
Evelyn Gray Scott
Jenelle Lynnae Sobotka
E. Blanche Sommers
Ella P. Stewart
Geraldine Stockert
Jennifer Styles
Anna D. Thiel
Evelyn D. Timmons
Paula C. Towle
Nellie Wakeman
Josephine Wanous
Nellie Watts
Mildred M. Wiese
Florence Yaple

Women—miscellaneous names
Women—awards
Women-South Carolina
Colleges of Pharmacy-firsts for women (alphabetical by state) Alabama – Missouri
Colleges of Pharmacy-firsts for women Montana – Pennsylvania
Colleges of Pharmacy-firsts for women Rhode Island-Wyoming plus letters not answered
Louisville School of Pharmacy for women
University of Iowa College of Pharmacy history 1947-Zada M. Cooper, Author
Pharmacy education
Pharmacy faculties and women
Pharmacy students
Hospital Pharmacy Practice
Pharmaceutical Industry
Government/Military (general) includes World War II
Air Force
Army
Navy
Public Health Service/Indian Health Service
American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy
American College of Apothecaries
American Council on Pharmaceutical Education
American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education
American Institute of the History of Pharmacy
American Pharmaceutical Association
APhA Women’s Section
American Society for Consultant Pharmacists
American Society of Hospital Pharmacies
Generic Pharmaceutical Association
National Association of Boards of Pharmacy
National Association of Chain Drug Stores
National Association of Retail Druggists/National Community Pharmacists Association
National Wholesale Druggist Association
United States Pharmacopeia
State Associations
State Boards of Pharmacy
Pharmacy Fraternities
Kappa Epsilon
Lambda Kappa Sigma
Phi Lambda Sigma
Rho Chi Society
Women Pharmacists in Other Countries
Women in Medicine
SISTER PHARMACISTS FILES
(Information gathered by Metta Lou Henderson, Ph.D. and Sister Margaret Wright, Ph.D., RSM)

Sister Pharmacist Census (US) (Compilation of all names & references to other Folders)
Sister Pharmacists and Licensure (List)
Sister Pharmacists and APhA membership (compiled lists)
Sister Pharmacists and ASHP membership (compilation)
Sister Pharmacists and ASHP Offices/Committees/House of Delegates (Compiled list)
Sister Pharmacists and ASHP Affiliated Chapters (Compiled List)
Sister Pharmacists and Colleges of Pharmacy (Graduates & Faculty) (Compiled List)
Sister Pharmacists- Names Only
Sister Agnes Marie
Sister Agnes Veronica Lunney SSJ
Sister Albertine
Sister Alice Bear (AKA Sister Mary Alice Bear) SSJ
Sister Anne Krummert (formerly Sister Mary Adelaide)
Sister Anne Snow
Sister Antony Marie
Sister Austin Murphy
Sister Conchessa Burbridge SSJ
Sister Cyril Mahrt
Sister Daniel Joseph McMahon
Sister DeSales Curti
Sister Donna Mehrwerth OSF
Sister Eleanor Krieg (formerly Sister Mary David) FSM
Sister Elizabeth McGoldrick SSJ
Sister Ellen Newkirk
Sister Elizabeth Ann SC
Sister Elizabeth Joseph Scherer
Sister Emmanuel Schott DC
Sister Eva Marie Testa
Sister Elvera Abatiello (formerly Sister Marie Antonita) OP
Sister Evelyn Marie Peterman (formerly Sister Cecilia Marie) FSM
Sister Generosa Jordan SCL
Sister Hildegarde Bierman
Sister Helen Berson
Sister Jane Marie Durgin (formerly Sister Mary Virginia) CIJ
Sister Janice Bachman OP
Sister Jeanne Marie Ruhlin
Sister Joseph Marie Schuermann FSM
Sister Judith Karam
Sister Julian Wilson
Sister Karen Shimko
Sister Laura Stricker
Sister Marcella Anne Hannon  CIJ
Sister Margaret Mary McCarthy
Sister Margaret Siegfried
Sister Maria Lucia
Sister Marian Flynn  SC
Sister Marie Clement Edrich
Sister Marie Patrick Connauton
Sister Mariella Stenger  FSM
Sister Maris Stella Logeman  SSM
Sister Marita Brion  SSM
Sister Mary Agnes Clare  SSM
Sister Mary Aloysia Schruefer  SSM
Sister Mary Alphonsa Schorp
Sister Mary Amadeus McGee  RSM
Sister Mary Amadeus Mulcahy  RSM
Sister Mary Aquinas  S.Holy Family Nazareth
Sister Mary Aquinas Healy  RSM
Sister Mary Aurita Donovan  SCL
Sister Mary Bathildis Becker
Sister Mary Benedicta Kuyven  SSM
Sister Mary Bernadette Hogan  SSM
Sister Mary Berenice Ripperger  SSM
Sister Mary Bernadine
Sister Mary Borromeo Brose
Sister Mary Cabrina Dentkos
Sister Mary Carl
Sister Mary Catherine Fanning  RSM
Sister Mary Cecilia Barrett
Sister Mary Cecilia Schruefer  FSM
Sister Mary Celine Boylan
Sister Mary Clara Francis Faulkner
Sister Mary Clarita
Sister Mary Constance Ryan  SSJ
Sister Mary Caspara Averdung
Sister Mary Davis
Sister Mary Delphine Werdel  SSM
Sister Mary Denise Kearney
Sister Mary Donatus
Sister Mary Edward  CIJ
Sister Mary Eligia Mertens  SSM
Sister Mary Elizabeth Becker  SSM
Sister Mary Esther
Sister Mary Etheldreda  FSSJ
Sister Mary Florentine Pearson  CSC
Sister Mary Franciscana Kreseminski  OSF
Sister Mary Gemma Stanford
Sister Mary Georginana Schara  FSM
Sister Mary Gertrude Barrett  SCL
Sister Mary Gonzales Duffy  RSM
Sister Mary Gracia Ebenger
Sister Mary Gregory Kremer
Sister Mary Hildegunda
Sister Mary Hiltrudis Chlebik
Sister Mary Ignatius Feeney  RSM
Sister Mary Immaculata
Sister Mary Irene Hogan  SSM
Sister Mary Jean Doerr
Sister Mary Jeanette Jacke
Sister Mary John Geiermann  RSM
Sister Mary Junilla Haskell  OSF
Sister Mary Juventia
Sister Mary Laurissa Feliz
Sister Mary Leonore
Sister Mary Louise Degenhart
Sister Mary Ludmilla Bauer  SSM
Sister Mary Margaret Wright  RSM
Sister Mary Mariel German
Sister Mary Matthew Degenhart
Sister Mary Mercedes Wellchan  RSM
Sister Mary Naomi Holysko
Sister Mary Octavia Bertram  SSM
Sister Mary Oswalda Flaherty  IHM
Sister Mary Patricia Schmidley  FSM
Sister Mary Paul Johnston
Sister Mary Paulette Elking (Dorothy F)  MMS
Sister Mary Petronilla McCloud  SSM
Sister Mary Pius
Sister Mary Raphael Hilger  OSB
Sister Mary Rebecca Schmidt  OSB
Sister Mary Regina Schuman  OSF
Sister Mary Rosina  OSF
Sister Mary Sebastian
Sister Mary Sendelbach
Sister Mary Serena O’Connor  SCL
Sister Mary Servatia Sallermann  SSM
Sister Mary Stephanina Hvizdos  OSF
Sister Mary Teresa Bramsiepe  OSF
Sister Mary Theodora Wessel  OSF
Sister Mary Vera Rourke (Merey)
Sister Mary Victorine
Sister Mary Virginia Gibbons  RSM
Sister Mary Wodarski
Sister Merida Ramirez  
Sister Pat Edelen  MMS  
Sister Patricia Sabourin  
Sister Phyllis Konowski  OP  
Sister Regina Marie Pingel  FSM  
Sister Rose Agatha Berry  
Sister Rosemary Reinhold (formerly Sister Mary Tarcissa)  FSM  
Sister Saint George Cull  SSJ  
Sister Suzanne Mary Asperheim  SSM  
Sister Therese Gottschalk  
Sister Virginia Ann Driscoll (formerly Sister Mary Cosmas Criscoll)  
Sister Xavier Hebert  
Sister Merete Ruud-Christensen (Norway, France)  OP  
Sister Mary Frances Xavier (not pharmacist)  

Lutheran Sisters  
Canadian Sisters  
Non-Catholic Sisters  
Nuns—2000 and later  
Sister Pharmacists and Fraternities  
Orders—Sister Pharmacists  
Sisters of Charity  
Franciscan Sisters of Mary (FSM)—Previously known as Sisters of St. Mary (SSM),  
Or Sisters of St. Francis of Maryville (OSF)  
Sisters of Mercy –Mercy Hospital Wilkes-Barre PA  
Sisters of St. Joseph  
SSM Health Care, St. Louis  
Catholic Hospital Association  
Hospital Pharmacy  
ASHP Comprehensive Bibliography on Hospital Pharmacy  
Information- Colleges of Pharmacy and Sister Pharmacists  
Sister Pharmacists & Colleges of Pharmacy- Folder 1  
Sister Pharmacists & Colleges of Pharmacy – Folder 2  
Sister Pharmacists & Discontinued Colleges of Pharmacy  
Sister Pharmacists & APhA membership lists 1917-1936; 1951  
NABP  
ASHP- Information on Sister Pharmacists  
ASHP- Sister Pharmacists & Whitney Award  
ASHP- Membership lists 1942-1953  
ASHP –Membership Lists 1954-1959  
ASHP Membership lists 1960-1966  
ASHP Officers and Committees  
ASHP House of Delegates  
ASHP Affiliated Chapters  
Association of Hospital Pharmacists of the Midwest  
Greater New York Chapter of ASHP
Hospital Pharmacists Association of Greater Saint Louis
Midwest Association of Sister Pharmacists
Ohio Society of Hospital Pharmacists
Wisconsin Hospital Pharmacists Association